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Rectangular plateAbstract Dynamic vibration absorbers generally have been used to suppress harmonic excitation
of plate like structures at a point of attachment and at a given frequency. The vibratory flap is a
plate type dynamic vibration absorber and has been developed to suppress plate vibrations over
entire plate in more than one frequency. This paper presents an experimental study of transverse
vibration of harmonically excited, clamped rectangular plate with vibratory flap. The investigation
aims to discover the effect of the mass ratio of the flap on dynamic response of the plate. Conse-
quently, the mass ratio has been optimized to get best attenuation in the first and second target fre-
quencies. The study reveals that, the attenuation in vibration of the plate has increased to a large
extent due to the use of optimized vibratory flap. Finally, the experimental results of the plate with
optimized flap have been compared with finite element analysis results.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The plates are most common structural elements employed in
many structural engineering applications such as automotive,
civil, marine and other machinery structures. In many
instances, plates are subjected to a wide variety of excitations
and can be controlled by different methods. Use of dynamic
vibration absorber (DVA) [1] is one such method for vibrationcontrol of plate like structures. The basic principle of a DVA is
about neutralizing the resonant vibrations of primary struc-
tures by attaching absorber mass vibrating at the same reso-
nant frequency. Vibration absorbers reduce vibrations of the
original system by channelizing the energy to the absorber
itself. The DVA is usually used to suppress a harmonic excita-
tion at a given frequency by shifting its natural frequency from
an excitation frequency with minor modifications of structure.
The vibratory flap is a plate type dynamic vibration absorber
that can vibrate on the plate, when attached as a cantilever
plate. When flap is designed suitably, it can be used to suppress
harmonic excitation effectively in more than one frequency.
The significant design parameter considered in this paper is
the mass ratio (MR), which is the ratio of mass of the
vibratory flap (secondary structure) to mass of the bare plate
(primary structure).
336 P. Mahadevaswamy, B.S. SureshNumerous reports are available on the use of dynamic
vibration absorber method for vibration control of plate like
structures. Vibration of plates with attached masses is a subject
of extensive research over past few decades. Related to this
research, Leissa [2] reported the most of the early work in
the field of free vibration of isotropic rectangular plates with
point supports. The analysis of modal parameters and location
of concentrated mass attached to a rectangular plate was
reported by Cha [3]. Bambill et al. [4] presented the free trans-
verse vibration analysis of clamped and simply supported
plates carrying a concentrated mass. Free vibration analysis
was performed on isotropic plates with an orthotropic patch
and orthotropic plates with a hole. Lin and Lim [5] developed
a method to predict exact natural frequencies and mode shapes
of plates with arbitrary mass, stiffness and damping
modifications.
Several authors have studied the vibration analysis of struc-
ture with distributed mass loading. Among them, the free
vibrations of plate carrying distributed mass are found in Refs.
[6,7]. A forced vibration of rectangular plates under harmonic
loadings with distributed mass was presented by the authors
[8]. Ranjan and Ghosh [9] worked on forced vibration
response of a rectangular thin plate with single discrete mass
patch using finite element method and analyzed the effect of
varying thickness and area of the patch on the dynamic
response of the plate. The authors applied this concept to con-
trol vibration in spinning disk [10].
Plate type dynamic vibration absorbers have been used for
vibration control of plates. Oniszczuk [11] has presented vibra-
tions of an elastically connected rectangular double-plate sys-
tem. Farag and Pan [12] developed a mathematical model
for the coupling of two finite plates at an arbitrary angle for
the prediction of the dynamic response. Aida et al. [13] pro-
posed the optimum design of a plate-type dynamic vibration
absorber for controlling the several predominant modes of
vibration of the main plate under harmonic excitation. In the
investigation, the main plate and dynamic absorbing plate with
the same boundary condition were connected through uni-
formly distributed springs and dampers.
The study has been initiated on auxiliary flap for vibration
control of plates by Ulz and Semercigil [14] and proposed the
use of cutouts to improve the performance of the plate by cre-
ating the flaps as incision. The authors have reported the use of
an auxiliary flap for vibration control of plate subjected to ran-
dom vibrations. In a related work, recently, the effect of the tilt
angle of the flap on vibration control of rectangular plate using
auxiliary flap was investigated and reported optimum tilt angle
as 45 through finite element analysis [15] and experimental
method [16]. The authors also reported the influence of theTable 1 Dimensions and mass ratios of the flap.
Variable width
Width  height  thickness (mm) Mass ratio (%)
40  80  3 3.5
60  80  3 5.2
80  80  3 7.0
100  80  3 8.6
120  80  3 10.4
140  80  3 12.1aspect ratio of flap [17] on dynamic response of the plate at
a constant mass ratio and at a constant frequency ratio.
A brief review of the literature revealed that, most of the
work on vibration of different structures with concentrated
mass, distributed mass and spring mass type dynamic vibration
absorbers. Little attention was paid to the vibration control of
plate by plate type vibration absorber. Most of the design
methods previously proposed are based on analytical or
numerical technique. To the best of authors’ knowledge, opti-
mal mass ratio of vibratory flap for vibration control rectangu-
lar plate through experimental approach has been considered
for the first time and is still a subject of great interest to
researchers.
In this paper, the transverse vibration control of harmoni-
cally excited, clamped rectangular plate by vibratory flap has
been addressed through extensive experimental investigation.
The specific objective of the investigation was to find the effect
of the mass ratio of the flap on dynamic response of the plate
and to optimize the mass ratio to achieve best possible attenu-
ation in first and second target frequencies. This has been
achieved by studying independently the effect of the width
and height of the flap on dynamic response of the plate. The
effect of thickness has not been considered in the experimenta-
tion due to manufacturing issues. In the investigation, the mass
of the plate is taken as constant and mass of the flap is varied
to get different mass ratios. Therefore, the mass ratio mainly
depends upon mass of the flap and hence the study leads to
the effect of mass ratio alone. Finally, experimental results
of the plate with optimized flap are compared with the finite
element analysis results for validation. The vibratory flaps
can be used in the applications such as automotive panels, rail-
way engines, casings of machinery, marine structures, electrical
generators, and civil structures without affecting the design
functions and aesthetics.
2. Experimentation
A rectangular plate of size 400 mm  200 mm  3 mm with
aspect ratio 2 (length to width) and the flap of different mass
ratios were considered. In the investigation, experiments were
carried out for two different cases. The first case is of variable
width of the flap, which has been obtained by varying the
width of the flap with constant height and thickness. The sec-
ond case is of variable height of the flap, which has been
obtained by varying height of the flap with constant width
and thickness. To know the effect of the mass ratio of flap
on dynamic response of the plate, different mass ratios consid-
ered are listed in Table 1 for two cases of variable width and
variable height of the flap.Variable height
Width  height  thickness (mm) Mass ratio (%)
80  40  3 3.5
80  60  3 5.2
80  80  3 7.0
80  100  3 8.6
80  120  3 10.4
80  140  3 12.1
Optimal mass ratio of vibratory flap 337The schematic diagram of the plate showing width w,
height h and tilt angle of the flap is shown in Fig. 1(a) and plate
response (displacement) observation points in Fig. 1(b). The
flap is welded to the center of the bare plate at a tilt angle of
45 as a cantilever plate with the fixed side of the flap perpen-
dicular to the longer side of the plate [15]. In first case different
mass ratios are obtained by varying the width of the flap with a
uniform height of 80 mm and thickness 3 mm. For second case
different mass ratios are obtained by varying height of the flap
with uniform width 80 mm and thickness 3 mm.
The test setup consists of a driving power amplifier (signal
generator), electro dynamic exciter (shaker), accelerometers,
data acquisition and signal analyzer (computer) and a Fixture
to clamp the plate to obtain the required boundary condition.
The specifications of the devices used in the test are given
below:
Vibration shaker: LDS Electro dynamic exciter with sine
force peak: 98 N. Range of frequency: 5–9000 Hz. System
displacement continuous peak-to-peak: 14 mm. Max.
Acceleration sine peak: 50 g.
Accelerometer: DYTRON 3055B2 B/N 1691–1696, single
axis piezoelectric accelerometers with range of frequency:
1 Hz to 10,000 Hz. Sensitivity – 100 mV/g.
Data Acquisition & analyzer: SAS-VLEQP-001, 8 channel
analyzer with software packages RT Pro.
Power amplifier: LDS PA100E, Power amplifier with master
gain (control gain): 0–10.
The photographs of experimental setup used in the study of
test plates are shown in Fig. 2. The rectangular plate was
clamped along its all edges to the fixture to obtain the required
boundary condition of the plate. The power amplifier (signal
generator) was used to drive the shaker at the desired ampli-
tude and required frequency range. The electro dynamic exci-
ter is used to induce harmonic excitation to the plate by means
of a flexible stringer. One end of the stringer is rigidly con-
nected to the exciter and the other end is making contact with
plate (the stringer is also not rigidly connected to the plate). As
the plate is not rigidly connected to the exciter, the stringer iso-
lates the plate from the exciter by reducing the effect of adding
mass by the exciter to the plate. On the other hand, the exciter
may add mass to the plate under test if the plate is rigidly
attached to the exciter through fasteners. The stringer attached
to the exciter is making contact with plate at a location slightly






Figure 1 The schematic diagram of the plate: (a) showing width (w),
plate with response observation points.The power output from the power amplifier is connected to
the exciter to induce excitation on the plate. The accelerome-
ters were attached to the plate at five required locations of
the plate to measure the response. The output signal from
accelerometer was amplified by amplifier and was fed to the
multi-channel data acquisition system and analyzer. The com-
puter with software package RT Pro, was used for data storage
and processing signal using FFT analyzer.
The sine sweep test was carried out using computerized
FFT analyzer on different plates. A transverse excitation force
of constant magnitude (constant control gain) with frequency
range from 0 to 1600 Hz is applied at a location at
x= 20 mm and y= 20 mm from the center of the plate and
away from the symmetry lines to avoid nodal lines. The
dynamic responses (displacement) at five different locations
(1–5), along the center line of the plate were measured on bare
plate and plate-flap assembly, and are presented as frequency
response curves.
3. Experimental results
The experimental results for various mass ratios for two cases,
variable width and variable height of the flap are presented
here and are compared with bare plate. The frequency
response curves for the bare plate at different locations are
shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen from the figure that highest
peak response is observed for bare plate at location 3 in first
frequency and at locations 2 and 4 in second frequency. There-
fore the locations 2, 3 and 4 could be considered as critical due
to antinodes of corresponding mode. These responses can be
minimized to an appreciable extent by using an optimized flap
with optimum mass ratio.
3.1. Effect of mass ratio due to variable width of flap
In this section, the experimental results of the plate with flap of
different mass ratios due to variable width are presented. The
frequency response curves obtained from harmonic analysis
for the plate with flap of different mass ratios are displayed
in Fig. 4. It is clear from the figure that, the resonance response
of plate flap assembly decreases with mass ratio from 3.5% to
7% and again increases with mass ratio from 7% to 12.1%.
From the frequency response curves, the values of the
response (displacement) of the plate at different locations for
various mass ratios of the flap were observed and are used to



















Figure 2 Photographs of the experimental setup: (a) test devices, (b) amplifier and data acquisition system, (c) bare plate and (d) plate
with flap.
Figure 3 Experimental frequency response curves for the bare
plate at different locations.
338 P. Mahadevaswamy, B.S. Sureshin Fig. 5. These figures clearly illustrate the effect of mass ratio
due to the width of the flap on dynamic response of the plate at
first and second frequencies. It is evident from Fig. 5(a) that,
the dynamic response at first target frequency found to
decrease with the increase in mass ratio. The dynamic response
decreases more significantly for the mass ratio up to 8.6% and
the change is less significant to mass ratio beyond 8.6%.
As observed from Fig. 5(b), the response at second fre-
quency decreases with the increase in mass ratios up to 7%
and further increases beyond 8.6%. The least response is
observed for mass ratio 7–8.6% both in first and second target
frequencies. This implies that at higher mass ratio, good atten-
uation can be obtained in first frequency, but at lower massratio attenuation is very poor. Hence there must be some
tradeoff between mass ratio and attenuation. Therefore, the
mass ratio 7–8.6% is the optimum range to obtain better atten-
uation both in first and second target frequencies due to vari-
able width of the flap.
3.2. Effect of mass ratio due to variable height of flap
In this section, the experimental results of a study of the plate
with flap of different mass ratios due to variable height of the
flap are presented. The frequency response (displacement)
curves obtained from harmonic analysis for the plate with flap
of different mass ratios are illustrated in Fig. 6.
From the experimental frequency response curves, the val-
ues of the response (displacement) of the plate at different
locations for various mass ratios of the flap were observed
and are used to obtain the curves of displacement against mass
ratio as demonstrated in Fig. 7. These figures evidently show
the effect of mass ratio due to variable height of the flap on
dynamic response of the plate at first and second frequencies.
It is evident from Fig. 7(a) that, the dynamic response at
first target frequency found to increase with the increase in
the mass ratio due to variable width up to 5.2% and then
decreases from 5.2% to 7%. Further the response found to
increase from 7% to 10.4% and further decreases slightly up
to 12.1%. The least response is observed for mass ratio 7%.
As noticed from Fig. 7(b) the response at all the points
decreases with mass ratio up to 5.2%, and further increases
with mass ratio beyond 7%. The minimum response can be
observed for mass ratio 7%. At a lower mass ratio 3.5% and
higher mass ratio between 8.6% and 12.1%, the attenuation
(a) MR=3.5 % (b) MR=5.2%
(c) MR=7.0 % (d) MR=8.6 %
(e) MR=10.4 % (f) MR=12.1%
Figure 4 Experimental frequency response curves for different plate with flap of various mass ratios (MR) due to variable width of flap
at different locations.
Optimal mass ratio of vibratory flap 339in both target frequencies is very poor. On the other hand, for
the mass ratio of 7% good attenuation can be obtained com-
promising between mass ratio and attenuation. Also, mass
ratio less than 5% is not preferred as it does not give any sig-
nificant attenuation in vibration either in first or in second fre-
quency. Therefore the mass ratio 7% is the optimum mass
ratio to obtain better attenuation both in first and in second
target frequencies due to variable height of the flap, as well
as for variable width of the flap.3.3. Attenuation due to optimized mass ratio
It is clear from the experimental results that, the mass ratio of
7% due to variable width and height of the flap is the optimum
value to obtain better attenuations in both first and second tar-
get frequencies over entire plate. The displacement at various
locations of plate-flap assembly for mass ratio of 7% for first
and second frequencies is given in Tables 2 and 3 respectively.
It can be observed that, the displacement of the plate with
Figure 5 Variations of experimental displacements against mass ratio due to variable width of flap at different locations: (a) first target
frequency and (b) second target frequency.
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quency is very much less compared to the bare plate.
The attenuation at various measuring points corresponding
to first and second target frequencies along with the displace-
ment of bare plate and plate with optimized flap is shown in
Tables 2 and 3 respectively. From these tables it can be noted
that, the attenuation at all points is in the range of 80–90% at
first target frequency and 62–82% at second target frequency,
except at location 3 where the values respectively are 36.8% in
the second mode, but with very low responses. It can be
observed from Table 3 that, the displacement values of the
bare plate at the critical points 2 and 4 are in the order of
2.56E03 to 2.85E03 mm, whereas at point 3 the values
are 0.68E03. The magnitude of displacements at this point
is not as much as at other points. Hence, the attenuation at
point 3 bears least significance effect in the selection best mass
ratio of flap.
The inference of the experimental investigation is that,
when the flap with mass ratio 7% is placed at the center of
the plate, the best possible attenuations can be obtained over
entire plate at first or second target frequency and hence the
mass ratio 7% can be considered as an optimal mass ratio.4. Finite element analysis (FEA)
The finite element analysis (FEA) has been carried out to study
the dynamic behavior of the plate using finite element code
ANSYS to compare the experimental results of the rectangular
plate with optimized flap with finite element analysis results.
The finite element analysis consists of three steps, viz. finite ele-
ment modeling, modal analysis and harmonic analysis. The
modal analysis has been performed to get the mode shapes
and natural frequencies. The harmonic analysis has been car-
ried out for the plates to obtain the dynamic response at var-
ious locations of the plate.
4.1. Finite element modeling
The plate-flap assembly consisting of a rectangular plate of size
400 mm  200 mm  3 with aspect ratio 2 and the flap of size
80 mm  80 mm  3 mm having mass ratio 7%, aspect ratioof 1 placed at the center of the plate at a tilt angle of 45 are
considered. The position of the flap is symmetrical with respect
to the center line along the length of the plate and fixed edge of
the flap perpendicular to the length of the plate. The material
chosen for both plate and flap is of steel with a modulus of
elasticity 2  105 N/mm2, Poisson’s ratio as 0.3 and mass den-
sity of 7.8  106 kg/mm3. The plate-flap assembly has been
meshed with four nodded shell 63 element. The total of 988 ele-
ments and of size 10 mm were used, and were sufficiently fine
to attain good results as per convergence criterion. The finite
element meshed model of bare plate and plate with flap is
shown in Fig. 8.
The flap is assumed to be welded to the bare plate (plate
without flap) as a cantilever plate and the thickness of the weld
at the joint is same as the thickness of the welded plates to have
the largest influence on their stiffness. In structural applica-
tions, riveted and bolted joints are used to bring in damping
[1] but it reduces stiffness of the structure, by producing debris
due to joint slip and causes fretting corrosion. The analysis is
based on the assumption that material for both the base and its
weld metal is same, and the joint is homogenous and will act as
one continuous and integral part giving a much stronger joint.
At the beginning of the investigation, analyses were carried
out with and without finite element modeling of welded joint.
The percentage difference in the displacement at a critical
point between the analysis with finite element modeling of
welded joint and merging pairs of nodes was found to be less
than 3%. Hence, in this investigation plate and flap in the finite
element analysis have been modeled linking the two adjacent
shell elements by merging the pairs of nodes located along
the whole weld length to represent the joint as an integral
structure.
4.2. Modal analysis
In the finite element analysis, the modal analysis has been per-
formed on the rectangular plate with and without flap to get
the mode shapes and natural frequencies. The first two mode
shapes with corresponding natural frequencies (target frequen-
cies) of bare plate and plate with optimized flap are obtained
from modal analysis and are shown in Fig. 9. For the first
mode the antinode (high modal displacement) lies at the center
(a) MR=3.5 % (b) MR=5.2 % 
(c)  MR=7.0 %   (d) MR=8.6 % 
(e) MR=10.4 % (f) MR=12.1 % 
Figure 6 Experimental frequency response curves for different plate with flap of various mass ratios (MR) due to variable height of flap
at different locations.
Optimal mass ratio of vibratory flap 341of the plate and for the second mode lies on either side sym-
metrically along its length. The mode shapes of the plate with
optimized flap are different from bare plate. The antinodes are
shifted away from region of critical location to a location thatis relatively less critical with smaller amplitude. The natural
frequencies of the bare plate are respectively 375.15 Hz and
497.7 Hz for the first and second modes and are fixed as target
frequencies to find the dynamic response of the plate.
Figure 7 Variations of experimental displacements against mass ratio due to variable height of flap at different locations: (a) first target
frequency and (b) second target frequency.
Table 2 Percentage attenuation for mass ratio 7% in the first target frequency.
Description of plate Displacement (mm) at various observation points on the plate
1 2 3 4 5
Bare plate 2.87E03 6.96E03 9.31E03 8.05E03 4.14E03
Optimized MR 2.90E04 7.44E04 9.51E04 1.58E03 5.95E04
Attenuation (%) 89.9 89.3 89.8 80.4 85.6
Table 3 Percentage attenuation for mass ratio 7% in the second target frequency.
Description of plate Displacement (mm) at various observation points on the plate
1 2 3 4 5
Bare plate 1.36E03 2.56E03 6.81E04 2.85E03 1.27E03
Optimized MR 3.14E04 4.62E04 4.30E04 6.53E04 4.80E04
Attenuation (%) 77.0 82.0 36.8 77.1 62.3
Figure 8 Finite element meshed plate with clamped boundary condition: (a) bare plate and (b) plate with flap.
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Figure 9 First two mode shapes of the rectangular plate with clamped boundary conditions at target frequencies: (a) bare plate at
375.15 Hz, (b) bare plate at 497.7 Hz, (c) plate with flap at 375.15 Hz and (d) plate with flap at 497.7 Hz.
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To study the dynamic response of the plate with optimized flap
at several frequencies, harmonic analysis has been performed.
A transverse excitation force of magnitude 1 N with the fre-
quency range from 0 to 1600 Hz was applied at a location at
x= 20 mm and y= 20 mm from the center of the plate and
away from the symmetry lines to avoid nodal lines. For the pur-
pose of avoiding infinite response at the resonant frequencies,Figure 10 FEA frequency response curves for the bare plate at
different locations.the damping ratio of 2% is assumed [14] for all the plates.
From the harmonic analysis the responses (displacement in
Z axis) were obtained along the center line of the plate at 5
locations for both bare plate and plate with optimized flap.
The finite element results are presented as frequency response
curves as shown in Fig. 10.
The displacements at various observation points of bare
plate and plate with optimized flap (mass ratio 7%) at first
and second target frequencies are given in Tables 4 and 5
respectively. The high displacements are observed at points
2, 3 and 4 in first, and 2 and 4 in second frequencies and are
considered as are the critical points. The attenuation for mass
ratio 7% is observed about 85–95% in first and 65–83% in sec-
ond target frequencies respectively.
It can be observed from Table 5 that, the displacement
value of the bare plate at critical points 2 and 4 is in the order
of 2.47E03 to 2.70E03 mm, whereas at point 3 the value is
0.58E03 mm and is the least significant as compared to other
points. Hence, the attenuation of 58.3% at this point has least
effect on the selection optimum mass ratio of flap.5. Comparison of experimental and FEA results
Fig. 11 shows the comparison of Experimental and FEA
results (displacement) of bare plate and plate with optimized
Table 4 Percentage attenuation (FEA) for mass ratio of 7% in the first target frequency.
Description of plate Displacement (mm) at various observation points on the plate
1 2 3 4 5
Bare plate 1.94E03 6.28E03 9.30E03 6.54E03 2.04E03
Optimized MR 1.21E04 3.41E04 8.04E04 8.24E04 3.10E04
Attenuation (%) 93.8 94.6 91.4 87.4 84.8
Table 5 Percentage attenuation (FEA) for mass ratio 7% in the second target frequency.
Description of plate Displacement (mm) at various observation points on the plate
1 2 3 4 5
Bare plate 1.21E03 2.47E03 5.88E04 2.70E03 1.32E03
Optimized MR 2.07E04 4.14E04 2.45E04 4.49E04 4.60E04
Attenuation (%) 82.9 83.3 58.3 83.4 65.2
Figure 11 Comparison of experimental (—) and FEA (.....) displacements of bare plate (blue lines) and plate with optimized flap (red
lines) at different locations: (a) first target frequency and (b) second target frequency.
344 P. Mahadevaswamy, B.S. Sureshflap. As a first impression from figures good agreement has
been observed between FEA and experimental results. It can
be observed that, the displacement of the plate at all the points
in first and second target frequencies is very much less com-
pared to the bare plate. From Fig. 11, it can be noted that,
an excellent attenuation has been observed at critical points
2, 3 and 4 in first target frequency and at critical points 2
and 4 in second target frequencies, whereas, at other points a
moderate attenuation has been observed as the displacement
of bare plate itself is less compared to critical points.
The experimental study and finite element analysis have
shown that, for mass ratio 7%, the maximum attenuations
can be obtained. The underlying reason for this is that, for dif-
ferent mass ratios of the flap, the frequency of the plate flap
assembly changes with change in its mass and stiffness, on
account of changes in the dimensions of the flap. The large
mass ratios cause the natural frequency of the plate flap assem-
bly to shift significantly from that of bare plate. Conversely,
for lower mass ratios, this shift is less significant. Hence, at
optimal mass ratio, there is a clear shift of the naturalfrequency of the plate flap assembly from the target frequen-
cies of bare plate.
The investigation has shown that, due to the addition of the
optimized flap on the plate, the percentage reduction in vibra-
tion over entire plate according to experiments is about 80–
90% and 62–82% and according to the FEA 87–95% and
65–83% respectively at first and second target frequencies.
There is a small difference in attenuation of vibration about
4–5% between FEA and experimental investigation. This is
due to the limited trials in the experiments and difficulty in get-
ting perfectly clamped boundary conditions. Despite this, how-
ever, a good agreement has been found to ascertain the validity
of the predictions to a large extent.6. Conclusions
In this paper, the experimental study of transverse vibration of
harmonically excited, clamped isotropic rectangular plate with
vibratory flap has been addressed along with validating finite
Optimal mass ratio of vibratory flap 345element analysis. The study has been aimed on the flap of dif-
ferent mass ratios to find its effect on dynamic response of the
plate and to optimize the mass ratio for best attenuation at tar-
get frequencies. The investigation has discovered that, mass
ratio has significant influence on the modal frequencies and
the dynamic response of the plate. The attenuation in vibration
of the plate has greatly improved in first and second target fre-
quencies due to the use of vibratory flap with an optimal mass
ratio of 7%. The optimized vibratory flap can effectively
reduce the response over entire plate in both first and second
target frequencies. This finding is more significant from a prac-
tical point of view owing to minimal structural modification
and with a low mass addition to the system.
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